TARZAN: Physically fit Male, age 18-25; the eighteen-year-old Ape Man; will do aerial work; *Extremely physically demanding role*; sing B2 to Bb4

JANE: Physically fit Female, age 18-25; an eager British student of botany. Will do some aerial work, sings G3 to F5

KERCHAK: Male, age 30-50; a gruff bull Ape, leader of the Tribe. Strong, tall, athletic; sings Eb3 to B4

TERK: Male, age 18-30; a comic, young adult Ape; physically demanding role; sings Eb3 to B4

KALA: Female, age 30-50; a gentle mother Ape, Kerchak’s mate; sings E3 to D5

YOUNG TARZAN: Boy, age 8-10; an innocent eight-year-old human, raised by apes; sings C3 to B4

PORTER: Male, age 40-60; a bumbling British professor of biology, father of Jane; sings Bb2 to C4

CLAYTON: Male, age 25-35; a British expedition guide

SNIPES: Male, age 18 and up; head of the expedition crew; character role

APE TRIBE: Physically fit Men and Women; ages 18 and up; Dancers/Gymnasts/Aerialists. Physically demanding role